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Nordic forests and management model
The forest sector is of great importance for the economy of the Nordic countries as well as for the supply of wood
resources in the EU. Almost 30% of the European forest area and nearly 20% of the growing stock of European
forests is in Finland, Sweden, and Norway (State of Europe’s Forests, 2015). Socioeconomic importance of forest is
even more significant in Finland and in Sweden. These two countries produce almost 30% of sawn goods, and 60%
of pulp for paper and paperboard in the EU and generates over 110 000 direct jobs.
Nordic forests and forest industry are dominated by Scots pine and Norway spruce. Most of the forest area are
regenerated with planting as the prevailing method. In all managed stands, silvicultural methods are adapted to
different levels of nature protection depending on site characteristics (e.g. historic relics, streams, broadleaf
patches). Thus, on a landscape scale the variable site conditions and silvicultural methods, as well as non-managed areas, create a patchwork with a
substantial variety in forest structure and tree species.
Breeding programs for the main coniferous species were initiated in the
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important traits. For the latter the aim has been to improve growth, vitality,
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stem shape and branching traits. For seed produced in the currently
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available best seed orchards, the genetic evaluation has shown a genetic
gain in growth of about 20-25%, which translates into much greater
economic gains (> 50 %) compared to unimproved stand seed 1.

State of Europe’s Forests, 2015

Specific challenges
Climate change is expected to be the most significant driver affecting
forests and utilization of forest resources in Nordic countries during the
coming decades. In some species and regions, like the Nordic region, this
may lead to some positive changes such as increasing growth rate with
warmer temperatures and longer growing seasons. But concerns about the
negative impacts have increased awareness about the need to change
forest management so that forests could better adapt and mitigate
climate change and contribute to meet a wider range of UNs sustainable
development goals. The Nordic breeding programs are now working to
incorporate novel traits related to an increased degree of resistance to
biotic and abiotic threats. These traits are challenging to include as they
are

either

costly

and

difficult

to

assess

early

or

require

increased

assessment intensity. Improved information about site specific conditions
through a network of climate stations and novel climate data as well as early screening of genotypes are
two methods considered promising in facilitating the implementation of those traits in the breeding program.
The most important issue preventing the wide-scale application of results from genetic improvement is the
limited availability of Norway spruce improved FRM. Increased establishment and improved management of the
seed orchards for this species could greatly improve seed crops and seed availability.

1 Serrano-León, Hernán, Anssi Ahtikoski, Johan Sonesson, Bruno Fady, Marcus Lindner, Céline Meredieu, Annie Raffin, Sandrine
Perret, Thomas Perot, et Christophe Orazio. « From Genetic Gain to Economic Gain: Simulated Growth and Financial
Performance of Genetically Improved Pinus Sylvestris and Pinus Pinaster Planted Stands in France, Finland and Sweden ».
Forestry: An International Journal of Forest Research, 24/02/2021, cpab004. https://doi.org/10.1093/forestry/cpab004.
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FRM management recommendations
Improved FRM are commonly favored by forest owners and are widely used in the Nordic countries for
reforestation of the most common species. Improved FRM are developed for a range of climatic variability and
show different levels of genetic gain. Optimization, i.e. best possible usage in present and future climate,
therefore requires sophisticated and dynamic deployment guidelines.
Planted forests based on improved FRM produce more harvestable forest products and other benefits than stands
cultivated with unimproved FRM. Therefore, they will play a key part in the green transition of our societies,
providing increased production of renewable resources and contribution to the bioeconomy. The benefits to the
forest sector and society from using well tested and robust improved FRM at the right planting site are outlined
below:

XXXXX

Improved FRM can enhance forests adaptation to the changing climate by using knowledge about their growth
rhythm and reaction patterns to temperature, precipitation, and light conditions.
Improved FRM offers the benefit of genetic gain in growth to meet the growing demand of renewable
resources.
The increased growth and vitality of improved FRM leads to a higher biomass production per unit area which
allows for an increase in other important ecosystem services (e.g. greater carbon uptake in future forests and
more opportunities of set-asides for recreation and nature conservation).
Breeding strategies and sound
contemporary improved FRM.
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Transnational cooperation
Climate change will increase the need for rapid adaptation, increased
stability and species migration in a scale never experienced before.
Assisted migration, i.e. using knowledge about historic populations
performance in a range of climates to guide future regenerations to
better adaptation as the climate changes, is one important method to
improve future forest health and growth.
Models introducing assisted migration have been developed in the B4ESTproject and implemented in decision support tools, primarily the Planter’s
guide tool for Scots pine. A constructive dialogue with formal authorities
and end-users has led to updated deployment recommendations for
Scots pine in both Sweden, Finland and Norway and has facilitated the
use of non-national improved FRM in all three countries.
As new models for assisted migration and better methods to introduce
different climate scenarios are further developed, updates and
enhancements of decision support tools require continuous feedback
from end-users and stakeholders. For a future joint Nordic system, endusers and stakeholders from all countries must be involved which implies
an increase in multilateral exchanges. We anticipate discussion and
dialogue about the handling of future climate uncertainty, the
characterization of seed orchards, national transfer rules and design and
functionality of the tools themselves.
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